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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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countered Evans and Son tag at Sampson commenced.
of Martha A. Brackett eleven
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flats yesterday, and an exchange of shots staving at a fashionable hotel, where,
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last night reached .12 degrees, or the freeztook place. The robbers made a despe finding the game was ud, Madame Ap- years ago.
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who was wounded before, waB again shot, the veins of the root of her tongue with a licans would endorse the nomination of has located close to Albuquerque, and
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facts of her tragic end became known.
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of Arapahoe county; attorney general,
Pythias will meet at Raton next Tuesday.
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John S. Clark, Jake Bloch and Juan Ortiz
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Twenty-firs- t
Keeman,
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Griff Roberts and one by Joe Gray. The
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Uonuoo,
1'eople
two
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i'ennsyivau;a;
cutlasses,
howitzers,
Ansel Watrous, of Larimer county.
gatliog guns
thieves were a Negro, a Dutcbmau and an
and 40,000 rounds of ammunition, sailed qivi. r.,tir.ni.
A., T. A (. ". Kngincera.
At St. Locn, Nicholas Brautn went to
... c.
yesterday afternoon on the iron steamer
Chicago. Sept . 14. A. A. liobinson. Pegaeus for Fire Ireland with instrucsecond vioe president and general man- tions to see that the quarantined passenager of the Santa Fe road, and the execu- gers are landed and safely boused in tbe him jump. Braum was terribly burned,;
TnrThZ?
,nd.'
?i
and one arm is useless.
Vu
tive officer of the Brotherhoods of Loco- Surf hotel.
nuu
BCDim
uiuci uott umuuca mil UD
motive Engineers and Firemen, had a
Tbe passengers on tbe quarantined
Mrs. Jane Dawson was expelled from
tn Mi. iumtm iimni nnrm iha
conference at the Grand Pacific hotel. steamers were landed on the island at 8 the Methodist church at Warren,
Pa.,
year. This school of the sistere
After adjournment, Chairman Jno. Mor o'clock last night.
cause of unpleasant church relations with is divided into three
viz:
row, of tbe locomotive engineers aaid :
It is rumored that there tias been two- the Rev. H. H. More. She now charges The boarding school to departments
which is united a
"Everything has been satisfactorily set- coses ol cholera discovered in .N en- him with inmorality.
for
school
school
a
;
select
day
day
girls,
tled. Our differences were not great, re- York city.
Mrs. Agnes Scott, a wealthv Taconia. and a day school for boys under 14 yearH
Foster has
lating only to tbe minor grievances. We
Secretary
Washington.
of
widow
has
of
been
swindled
Wash.,
out
age.
meet annually to adjust these matters, made public a dispatch from President
$2,000 by an adroit Icvemaker, represent
A whopper from the Las Vegas Optic :
and
meeting waB our annual ses- Harrison, eaying it is outrageous for
ing himself as a prominent Denver mine Col, F. A. Blake is In from bis ranch near
sion with the management."
steam companies to continue bringing owner.
He
called
Ward.
himself
M.
T.
Rociada. He has an average specimen of
About 54 mombers of tbe engineers immigrants into the United States from
Mrs. William Johnson has joined the oats from one of his fields in Graaf &
and firemen were present.
infected points and asking that they be
church at Middlesburg. Ohio, and now Kline's window which measures seven
ordered to stop.
feet in height, while the
Corbett the Fighter.
Last evening Secretary Foster received confesses that ten yeas ago she poured and one-haclothes and then heads will average 150 bushels to the acre.
New York, Sept. 14- .- Corbett Bays his a telegram from the collector of the port oil on her sister-in-lawextra
an
He
set
has
on
them
good specimen, eight feot
fire, burning ber to death.
at New York informing him that the
great desire is to fight Mitchell.
The Kansas City grand iurv has in tall, which he will take to the fair. The
It is announced that Corbett and Sul- sUamship companies would cordially colivan will spar at the latter'a benefit in operate with the authorities in preventing dicted H.. W. Lee Russell, formerly crop is so heavy that it can not be cradled ,
Madison Square Garden Saturday even-inn- , further shipment of immigrants for the treasurer of the Lombard Investment but must be cut with the
as hay.
United States.
Sept. 15.
company, and Montgomery H. Lewis, sickle and cured
Elmira, N. Y. Harrison Nickerow
During the past week about sixty-fiv- e
auditor,
$26,000
charging
Springfield, Ohio. The health officer formerly
Italians have arrived at Malaga station
Others aro suspected.
publishes a challenge to James A. Cor- of this city said he received telephone in- embezzlement.
bett to fight to a finish at any time the formation from Ada, Harding county,
Norton Chase has obtained near Eddy, and taken possession of land
latter may tie; ire. Nickerow,' who was last evening, Baying a train load of pascourt order requiring Comr. Peck to alloted them in that vicinity. They will
horn in Chemung county, ia a woodsman sengers ou the PittBburg, Fort Wayne show cause whv he Bhould not comply begin work immediately, and there is no
on the west branch of the Susquehanna & Chicago road had been quarantined with the duniand of the Democratic cam- doubt but they will make a success, as
river. He is six feet six and a half inches there with ten cases of cholera ou board. paign committee to exhibit the letter and they have no superiors excepting the
As a
Ss Pettersburg.
The official returns documents upon which his waies report Chinese as expert gardeners.
tall, weighs 195 pounds and is 23 years of
sample of their knowledge in this lino, a
age. He effers to fight for any amount continue to show a marked decrease by was cased.
man who has been there less than a
not to exceed $50,000.
He says he has the pestilence throughout Russia. YesThe
new cases and twenty-seve- n Chinesa "Six companies" the powerful
month, already has a good garden, and
sparred with both Sullivan and Corbett.
terday sixty-fou- r
issued a proc raised radishes
from six to eight inches
deaths were reported in this city, lamation organization,Ch has
nese
the
United
in
forbidding
Mew Jersey Democrats.
in nineteen days after the time he
an increase of only two new cases. The States to
with the terms nf the long,
comply
seed.
the
will
DemThe
14.
of
in
the
view
planted
decrease,
Thknton.N. J., Sept.
authorities,
Geary bill requiring them to register, be
ocrat stats convention which was called issue only daily bulletins hereafter.
lueiuiueu uy two wuite witnesses ana lie
to order in Taylor's opera house
Hamburg, Sept. 13. The weather has photographed
before April,
93. The
by Chairman Allen L. McDermott of tbe been very Bultry, with no air stirring, and
I YON A HEALY.
Ism 1 M to iee 8iai St., Chicaco.
state committee, is not as harmonious a increasing beat, which lengthens the companies promise protection.
Mrs. Sherril). tliA wifa nf a trnvAlini,
TII1 Ball Vm Oitir
nenly enl&iKcd
gathering as that of the Republicans in sick list, and has depressed the reviving
ounif u or ina imirumsriii, iniand Mies Emma Austin,
the same hall yesterday. The delegates spirits of the people. The number of salesman'
formi uiu niuipnienis,
line
article
Uftrmtioat.
describing,
of
a
of
house
e
were;
,
El mired by bum ur every
more keeper
are pulling in different directions, and new cases ia 710, or twenty-threassignation
muni vnrnt,
a
woman
louno
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a
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:
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nineteen
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than yeBterdav deaths, 227,
experienced politicians
tor
Hv
urn
It
Or
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ui'l
At
Slier- - j
Mrs.
Louisville,
Ky.,
loss to pick a winner in the contest. The more than yesterday.
mm
rill's husband was out of the city;;
she spent the night In the bouse
MO. We challenged all with a strange man. They all ate ice
Wentworth Mililaiy Academy, LEXINGTON,
the leading Military Schools in the State to a cream, and death resulted from arsenic
SOL.
Competitive Drill last session and they de- poison. Mrs. Sherrill had been married
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- but a year and belongs to one of the best
Oldest Military School In the Missouri Valley,
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. families in the state.
New Armory and
Prepares for College, Bueiness, West Point or Annapolis.
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating) . Gael Baths I Expenses lower than
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For
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CHAS. NEUSTADT
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

tVIIOi.KS.tl.K

Santa Fe

!'.
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J J.

AM.lt IX

Groceries and

Prnisiiis.

Gfflce and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

-

Santa Fe

St.
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III
I

Hew Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

So False Representations made
ofi.oodn.
Diamond Setting and Watch

Store and Factory.
Xext door Second National
llank.

Repairing Promptly anil Efficiently

Boo

A.

A

Rstall

Furniture,

Dsslar Is

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Sarsapari

v.i. !'!

Cone.

T.CRICC

frhoUisU

Hood's

.i.,

-

S.

Purify

ylJl

rawer

Agent for ths Elsstrlc Mousy

Win
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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1892

VOL. 29.

Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER
KM HAMMING

a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke

Co.

,,n,irZ
ii,i
''SLJ1?,

The Scliolastic Year Commences on tbe First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work!

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

1858 I

:

N. M.
1893

:

ill.!

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

SPIEGELBERG,

OW

General Merchandise.

Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Wo.

Baptist Female College,

)

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

LEXINGTON, MO.

year opens September 8th
Course of stuiiv thorough and well ar- ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
mental development.
INa
Specialties:
STRUM ENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
A ItT, by the best conservatory teachers of
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
Steam heat, gas, water, bath rooms etc
Thirty-sevent- h

Buildings enlarged and improved.
For catalogue, address
W.
throughout.

A.

Wilson, A. M., Presiden

The Turner's hall at Albuquerque will
be dedicated
San Marcial's new school house will
be finished by the last of October.
The best rain we ever had, Sstbe report
from the Guadalupes. If the frost don't
come too quickly grass will be abuudant
and fine fat cattle will be the result. The
old Guadalupes, tbey say is actually
boggy. So says the Eddy Citizen and it

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

I

hj. ITVT

V

""3

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. 8. CATROW,
R. J. PALEPJ.

.ng time with

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

fJOINTOTTCTEID

BY THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

BOYS

CLOTH

HG,

l LOT HIM; JIAIK TO OlIUKII AM
PKKi-F.CFIT iil'Alt AXTKKO.

low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

President

itsl wliir Lain! Hsli.

leion
JIuk, I'liiiitiuiMirhsto
lu
livin

.

ei:r month,

In

languages for citm fliarge. Tuition nf wlert 1sv
to Krate. por fun particulars, api'l.v to

MOTH Kit FltAXt'IMCA

MV, Kuperlor.

!

97

lEF&aSjtSrt

Choke Irrigated Landi (Improved and Unimproved) atlraotlTOlj platted) for tale on

BANK

Santo. Fe, New Mexicoi!

hats, Caps a

W MEXICO, t?h:h3 coming
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot
sfl .

FIRST NATIONAL

Write for Illustrated folderi giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.lvl.
L

The Daily flew Mexicar
CO.
fij, NEW UEXICAN miNTINO
as
.
Ban. a Fe Post Oilk-e-

Second Class matter

at the

OP BCBSCBUTIOII.
per week, try carrier
pet month, by earner
KATK8

Dally,

Pally,

I

i

Uaily, permontti.by mail..
Dally.triree mouths, bytnall
mail
Dsllv.sU months, by
Dai It, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
TVedily, per quarter
Weeklv, per fix months
Weekly, per year

JJ!

' i"
"

"

t

i

""

All contracts ami bllla (or advertising payable
eommunlcatloni Intended for publication
must beacoomi'auie.l by the writer a name and

"1

auidresi-uotf-

asanevi.l.uoe

publicatioa-b- at

or

of good faith, and should be addrcised to the
be
d'tor Letters p.itaiuiug to busjuex should
Kiw Mexican Pnntius Uo.,
wMreaiedto
New
ileilto.
Fe,
fBt,
the oldest n.ws
TWTbe Nsw Muxican Is liBent
to cyi'ry I'ou
New Mexico. It
Motrin
owOffice In ths Tetrltory aud ban a la'ge and
ing circulation among the iuttllieent and p
people ol the southwest.

WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

14.

and allthe goods they noeded would be
rt of Mr. Joseph's position ; he did not
very much lower in price. And now,
forced
h !o run ; tlio nomination was
without having fuliilled a sinnle promise,
llO
..f
am
l.ncac
in fact having made times worse for the
ipon ti:m t'V fiuuie ui wo uudow
and want
tint will it profit hitn . workiniMiian. thev come around But
in. l'.ut
HV9
they
him to vote for them again.
tlisiilntflv
naught.
X;in,;hl,
will not be caught anain in that manner.
Lis Vegus Free Vretu.

YER'S
Sarsaparilla

o"

this
Tin; UepuhJionus have lunue pains
car in Hliods Island, Oregon, Vermout
Tbe Democrats navo iuoi
and Maine.
otes and manv of tbem in Alabama and
,
. tl.ot, ,ii.l thflr
m
arneil toe state uy iruuu , T.I
, . T
same tiling in Arkansas ; in Knoue isiaim,
elections
Maine
and
Vermont
Oregon,
and
are free, fair and honest; in Alabama
Arkansas fraud, stuffed ballot Doses aim
o
Joctored returns are the rule.
Just compare these
noeessury.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE.

Out friends, the enemy, assert that

best remedy for

Y-o- ur

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores
Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches

Salt-Rheu-

Ah' 1 surI.
The lower house of the last legislature
was Democratic, and it originated the
poll tax law. Now, the Democrats are

THAT LABOR KEP0RT.

Farm Lands!

Catarrh
and

What They Are I'll to!

The Democratic party wishes to destroy tha sheep and wool industry in
New Mexico. Head the bill passed by
the last congress taking the duty off of
Socorro Chieftain.
wool.

crying that Catron passed the law for the
purpose of defeating Sir Joseph. AlbuThe whole nation will sympathize with querque Citizen.
President Harrison in the sorrow mat una
Are They for Sale?
some to the presidential home turougti
The Democratic press are telling that
is
she
ltiat
Hon. T. B. Catrou has bought up the
the illness of Mrs. Harrison,
verv ill is evident lroni the fact that trie Democratic vote in several counties of
They must have a fine
his campaign this territory.
president has cancelled
of New opinion of Democrats in those couutieB.
state
the
appointments throughout
Socorro Chieftain.
York. Mrs. Harrison has lieen an invaiiu
time
which
for more than a year, about
For the Knemles He Has Made- she was taken with la grippe, aud her
After reading the comments of the
to some one Democratic press of the territory the
sullerings are doubtless due
numerous complications Reporter has come to conclusion tbat
of the very
Tom Catron is entitled to respect and
which are directly attributable to that support for the enemies he has made.
remarkable epidemic.
San Marcial Reporter.
ecords and then jwtee for yourself.
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Dropsy
Complaint

L-iv- er

th&t

LAIRETTE

Blood
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st.

cleaning"

all gb "yMMaa
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LoJts.

W MEXICO

Cures otiiirs, win cur you

ATIO

.....

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexico.
It ha tnelre Trofessors aud Instructors.
I

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betusen Eaton ' ai,d Springer one
hundred miles of larye irrigating ennats have beeu bcilt, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 ACWS of laiid. These lands
with perpetual water rights will b sold cheap and on ih
uj terms of ten
auntiHl payments, witu 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ars 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainlv of agricultural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. . railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
1UCHAHI)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MAX FKOBT,
anoaNST at Iiiw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

new iaexieu.

$25.00

Facilities.

ter, Nov. N ; Wprliic, March 8. Entrance fee 93 each year. Tuition and
Text llooliS free. Plenty of boarding at about (18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

a! 1)

FEED AND TRANSFER
lw
ill k!r.d or Itnugh and FlnishaA Lnmberi Texas Flosrlns; at
Market l'i loe 'Windows aud Doors. Also flurry on is fenersj Trsaaror Bnal
fetus and deal la Hay anrl Grain.

C. W.

IDTJIDOW

ftr Publication.

Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
August 13, 1892J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-in- n
CO
s ei.SrSnamed eettler has Bled notice of bis
intention to make a final nroof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in nis
the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Preciliano
sec.
Garcia for the e
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
g ? S ? E
prove his continuous residence npon and
i
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipu Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
ce
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tbo allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
KKY TO TUB ABOVE,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence In
MO
con
m..
First train loaves Santa Fe an
bv
submitted
of
claimant,
rebuttal
tbat
oects with No. 2 cast bound and No. 8 west
A. L. MoRueoN,
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
11:30
Ke
at
Second train lcavfs Hunt a
p.
Register.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at

-

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
Banta Fe, New Mexlc'j.

Block.

omue Catron

HENKV a.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, prompt attention given
to all business lutrustca tenia care, umce in
Catron Block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Hilvbr Oltr,
New Mexico, prompt attention given to all
baalnesa Intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
the eoarts of the territory.
A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. U. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts nf Now Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and bpaulsa and Mex
can land mailt litigation.
1
T. B.

W. E.

Catrou

Coons.

Ji.sw,

-

CAIBON A COONS.
a. m.. con
Third train leaves Santa Fc at
Attorneys at law aud solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the nects with No. 4 cast bound, leturuiug at 0
a.
in.
territory.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and tare the Southern California trains
GEO. UILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 K at.,
W., Washington, D. V. H pedal attention
given to business before the laud court, the
eneral land ornce, court of private land claims, GOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIP
f he court of claims
and the supreme court of the
United btates. If abla Castellano y dara atenclon
for sale.
of
Ad
Land
all
classes
script
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
ing Atomeys, 629 F street,N. W., WaBh
ington, D. C.
M.
N.

WILLIAM WHITE.

tj. 8, Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to SpaniBh and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
D. "W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Creamer! Drue Store).
OFf ICE HOURS. . - BtnlS, Stot
Owor O. M.

:

:

X

Notice

The Bnrllngton's Slew Flyer Denver
to St. Louie In 87 Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between uenver and St. l.ouis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vosti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and informa
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. W. Vallkry, Gen'l Aient,
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

-

Prop

w, eej,

Male and Female,
to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Braes flating; tnis is warramea 10
near for vears. on everv class of Metal,
Tableware.'Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled , no experience requirea 10 operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Platea almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, eto. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Wanted

old and young, $15

Buslnosa Notlee.

Frank Masterson has opened s cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do all kinds of
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
which
has been succeafnlly
weather strip,
placed in' several buildings in this city,

and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Gerties and E. W. Seward.
Hall & I'enquito is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by 8. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth be Penquite & Blanford,
Notice for Publication.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
Homestead No. 31)93
the old firm.
Perquitk & Blanford,
W. A. Hall.
Laud Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
Sept. 13, 1892.)
Territorial Fair.
Notice is hereby given that the followTo those wishing to attend the Terrinamed
settler
has
filed
notice of bis
ing
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 intention to make final
proof in support
to 17 inclusive, I will sell round trip of his
and that said proof will be
tickets at ifl.70 each. On sale 10th to made claim,
before the probate Judge, or in bis
IG1I1 inclusive.
Final limit 19th".
absence
clerk of Taos county, Taos,
the
VV. M. Smith,
N.
on September 19, 1892, viz: Jesus
Ticket Agent, A., T. A S. F. M. M.,
for
nw
the a
Duran,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Fell pa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, if. IS.
Any person who desires to protest
In Imported and Domatl
against the allowance of such' proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of ths
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at ths above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
mt PUu.
JUnth
Register.

Xolicc.

J, nsw,

33.

lZJLl3:2r

DI

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

5.

of

or Choice
300,000 acres
Good

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PRGI'AltATOBY
It has an elegant building equlppod with 10,O00 worth of roferenoe books,
(SCHOOL.
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Wln

Fe,

OKO. W. KNAEKEL,
Odioe in Orlflln Block. Collections and search
ing litles a specialty.

r

Scientific.

and

Classical

,

C y

BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT
Over

IHNTON--

4

-

Consultlnir irrhtatlon exnert, 1215 "I," St. NW.
Washington, U.U. Authur of government
'91, J2.
on irrigation, etc.. for 1S86.
aud organizer of U. S. irrigation in
uuiry aud artealau uud uuderllow iuvestigu
tions.ex-irrigatlo- u
engineer (H HO) U. 8. geolog
ies fcurvev. j'.merurisea exiimiueu. lUTon,
made on water supply, cliniutology, soil, pro
in u.
aucta, etc.
geutrai laun omi't
Colonies
attended to. HettUmeuts trymote-1organized.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH K. TWirUHBLL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa

J.

choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

Go.

W MEZICQ-

offers

maammmi

-

Teleerr&Dli

3

For full naviculars annir to

BA T03ST.

It

Science and Agriculture.

PECOS VALL NEW

2"3bi3is5j

and

Foot

Carbuncles

d

they are sure to curry ban img.iei aim
vtal increase oi' w'&geSjdunng tne year in
Guadalupe counties ny a larger majority COMMISSIONER
PECK CAUSES CON
the industries reported to the bureau.
o.
Election
did
years
(wo
than they
This is an official answer, and from a
AMONG DEMOCRATS.
STERNATION
1ST A Xj
de-,rIN"
will
and
the
decide
will
question
ilav
Democratio labor bureau, to the quesDemocratic
party
the
tion asked so frequently by Democratic
it adverst-'lt
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
The Party of Free Trade Is Already Ac- not long ago, whether any inunless Semitic ftmids are committed in
A Very Dif- journals
FOU I'ltEBlDENT
of
Him
cuslng
Treachery
crease in wages had followed the enactI.
The White Caps
nam..
counties
the
ficult Doouuient for Democratic. CamHIIXJAIIIV HAKHISOV
ment of the new tariff in any depart
or 1 milium. having the election machinery in those paign Oratora to Explain Away.
ment of industry. It is not denied by
the
Republicans
ritESIDENT
FOU VlOB
counties, it behooves
advocates of the protective policy that
F
Charles
is
Mr,
that
lookIt
of
a
kind
WIIITEI.AW HF.II,
probable
there to be on the sharpest
under its operation fluctuations occur in
New
the
of
commissioner
the
York.
Peck,
OfXew
out. Eternal vigilance should be the
different inuustries in both directions,
has
York
of
labor
bureau
statistics,
s
for in Borne a change of the popular de
countersign.
Fob Deleoate to the 53d
never made an official report of greater mand or in the conditions of production
THOllAS B. CATRO
LAUGHED.
AND SATAN
interest to the public than the one which may cause general depression for the
It time and thus compel a reduction of
It is certaiuly enough to make the has just appeared from his bureau.
llopubllcau County Ticket.
resoluwill create great excitement among his wages, even while the conditions in a
devi'l laugh to hear read a sot of
For the Council A inbrosio Vino,
Santa Fe Democratic associates, and they are al- far greater number of industries wartions, eoi.deinr.iiig the alleged
Galisteo.
,
adready loud voiced and passionate, as rant increased production and an
For the House Ueninmin i. iummi, m ring and its alleged financialtransactions,
vance in wages. The evidence subnrecare.1 and put up by li. v. Jng, well a3 utterly unreasoning, in their
Santa Fe.
,
commissioner establishes
probate Judge Aniceto Atiejiin. "I chairman of the committee on resolutions charges of treachery to ie party be- mitted by the
cause he has seen fit to print the results the fact that in this state the number of
Santa Fe.
.
That
convention.
Democratic
late
in
the
Vrohate Clerk Atanano Romero.
of an investigation by his bureau which industries in which an advance in wages
man Long came here a poor man under do not accord, as ho freely states, with has been realized is far greater than the
Sheriff C M. Conklin.
in
and
Alarid.
Trinidad
chief
t
as
Assessor
justice,
trover Cleveland
the declarations of the Democratio na-- 1 number in which wages have remained
Cnuntv Commissioners, 1st District
three years he grew rich on $3,000 per tional platform, or with the arguments unchanged or have declined, and that
B. J. Palen.
the net result has been equivalent to a
tne constantly offered by Democratic speakA. L. Kendall.
year : he has been openly charged Dy
2d DiBtrict.
of $23.11 for each one of more than
hav
with
ers
gain
and
the
of
territory
journals.
Rnr
association
Victor
District
Ortega.
3d
for the investigation this a quarter of a million wage earners. It
of
The
thousands
subject
manv
Treasurer S.S. Beatty.
"whacked
up"
ing
Ortiz.
was chosen by Mr. Peck with much will not be an easy matter for DemoSuperintendent of Schools J. J.
dollars of official fees obtained from the year sense and entire
fidelity to the true cratic orators to meet these disclosures
good
Surveyor Wm. White.
he
his
with
clerk,
treasury of the territory
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.
interests of the working people, whom in an official report by a Democrat so
and the said clerk both Democrats.
he is expected in a measure to represent, well known and in his party so influenAnd he is quite right
Or to listen to Henry L. Warren with if not very shrewdly, for the interests of tial as Mr. Peck.
As goes Maine, so goes the Union;
record seconding such res
the Democratic party. No doubt Mr. in saying, in answer to charges of infiand Maine went strongly Republican on his damnable
he frankly delity to his party, that the labor bureau
lutiune; or to hear the gang of public Peck expected, as iudeed
Monday last.
sections says, that an investigation of the course has no business to modify, shade, twist
other
various
from
plunderers
or suppress the results of an investigaof these of wages and the increase or decrease of
On November the 9th next Mr. Antonio shouting loudly for the adoption
production in manufacturing in this tion because they do not prove helpful
conven
Democratic
in
"But
the
;
resolutions
state would show, in accordance with to apolitical party. His official duty 1
Joseph will very appropriately sing
tion.
the theories of his party, a depression ol to tell the truth as he finds it. New
Oh, what a difference in the morning."
Certainly his Satanic majesty laughed industries resulting from the enactment York Tribune.
DemocraThe weapons employed by the
loudly and happily when be heard all of the McKinley tariff. He states that
One Kind of a War Democrat.
tic-White
Cap bosses in tha pres- this ; he has a sure aud sulhcient mortgage he determined upon the investigation,
Adlai Stevenson says he was a "war
more than a year ago, when the new
ent campaign consist of foul Blander and on that crowd.
No one disputes that.
tariff had been passed, but had not gone Democrat."
dirty lies. Are the people of New Mexico
effect as yet, and that he believed There were several varieties of war
into
NEW YORK'S DISGRACE.
?
such
to be controlled by
Several hundred thousand
Democrats.
Dr. Jenkins, the New York state quar its results would be in harmony with
Democratio convictions. When the re- of them fought on the other Bide; some
The political horizon is beginning to antine t.lncer who went eut ol nis way to turns
had been received and compiled staid on this side of the line and distribnational
assault President Harrieon's
look brighter every day for the Republibe discovered, much to his astonish- uted revolvers to other Democrats who
in
the
other
all
day,
the states, except
cans throughout
quarantine proclamation
ment, that the results were by no means were resisting the draft. Mr. Stevenson
the very dense solid south, where they n getting some of the notoriety he was in favorable to Democratio theories; but was a war Democrat of the latter class.
Springfield (Ills.) State Journal.
do not know what an honest vote and fair search of lie is suffering the deserved he has nevertheless published his annual
fiefo of nil blatant demagogues of his report, giving the figures as he finds
count is.
Bed l'oetrj, Great Truth.
stamp, and not since New York's pus them, without regard to their political
Remember
Tub Republican guns in Rhode Island, sillanimous conduct over the World'! effect. The Democratic politicians who
Eighth ft November,
When the people will Bar,
Oregon, Vermont and Maine were well fair location has anything served to bring are now denouncing him doubtless exWith a load hooray.
aimed and hit the target every timo this moro disgrace upon the great state than pected that he would find it convenient
Not sadly,
to omit altogether this year the annual
year. And that's exactly what will hap- has the olli rial conduct of the same
But, oh, my.
because the malaw,
by
report
required
How gladly
in
when
November,
pen on election day
His treatment of the cabin terial collected for it did not happen to
Jenkin?.
Goodby,
Benj. UaVrison and Whitelaw Reid will passeng. rs in quarantine on the steamer suit the interests of his party.
Adlai,
-- Now York Press.
be elected.
GwJbyl
Normamiia is litllo less than ghoulish.
Coming from such a source, this reas
be
exceedingly
accepted
Tun more the Democratic bosses in There ho kept 500 American citizens port mu$t
testimony. It shows the prpgresa
New Mexicoabuee Mr. T. B.Catron, and housed on shipboard while cholera raged strong
in the
of
industries
manufacturing
the more they lie about him, ttie larger in the steerage, and totally neglected greatest state in the Union during th
Attention, Members of the . A. R !
a
thirtv-sistretch
hours
f.ir
at
them
will be his majority. People do not beThe Santa Fe route, with its usual
first year after the passage of the Mcof
sort
left
without
was
sny
lieve in sustaining men, who, like the The Bteamer
Kinley act, in comparison with the last promptness, has not only arranged for
Democratic bosses in New Mexico, arc sanitarv protection, and not even fresh year prior to its enactment. This com- reduced rates ot less man one tare ior tne
water was supplied them, hence they parison shows an increase in value of round trip to the national encampment
willful and deliberate liars.
in September, but has
at
had to drink the Btale water brought over products amounting to $31,815,130 in a alsoWashington
secured free eleening accommodations
Sous of the bosses of the Democratic from G rmany on the steamer and single year, which is in itself a remarka- for all old soldiers after arrival in Wash
ble evidence of the increased prosperity ineton.
party are members of the bar of the ter- which, coming from the river Elbe, is
from the new law. The value
JNew and
commoaious narracis nave
ritory; Mr. Catron's Buecess as a lawyer said by scientists to be putrid with the resulting
of products, however, is not by any been erected in the Washington Monuand advocate has filled them with envy germs of cholera. This is a sample of means
the most important gain with re- ment nark, in which we will reserve quar
and jealousy and they take their revenge the official conduct of a man who long spect to the interests
of the wage earn- tere for all old soldiers and G. A. B. if
by lying about hitn ami slandering him in ago wrote himself down before the ers. The report of the commissioner SDDlication is made in advance.
Arrangements nave aieo Deen maue to
American people as an ass. It is scarcepolitical meetings ; poor wretches.
goes further arift compares the rate of serve
in temporary dioing rooms in
industries for the the meals of
ly necesary to etate that he holds office wages in sixty-eigthe barracks at very modThe late chairman of the Democratic at the instance of the
two years. The results show an increase eratevicinity
nrices.
in fifty-on- e
territorial committee, Mr. Wm. V. Chil-der$43.96
industries, averaging
Special trains containing Pullman and
many gang.
for each, while the decrease in others tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
is not dancing around wilh any
the
total
so
was
that
far
be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
will
unimportant
or Loie Fuller grace in support
riiiJKI I OIUAI, PKESS COM- - average increase
in yearly earnings of New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
of the Hon. Antonio Joseph. Mr. Chil-derM ENT8.
the employees in all the industries in- will reserve accommodations if advised of
was knocked silly by the men who
cluded in the investigation was $23.11 vour wishes.
Stop-ovewill be allowed east of our
nominated Mr. Joseph in last Saturday's
The Situation in Nrui Mlsuel.
for each person. The official statement
White
convention.
Democratic
Cap
The reports still continue to be en shows that no less than 285,000 em lines.
As the Santa Fe is the only line in the
couraging from the country precincts.
ployees are directly embraced, in the west offering these inducements, it would
Thb New York importers are having will be a straight Republican victory all statistics presented, and that there were be advisable to make early application to
Las Yegaslrree Press.
no less than 89.717 instances of Individ- the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
the fat fried out of them by the Demo- through.
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accom
cratic executive committee and that grand
the
for
doort
Work
modations as you may desire.
Party
and gigantic prophet of reform, Mr.
The New Mexican is doing good work
Further particulars, such as dates of
a
sees
aud
stands
Grover Cleveland,
by
for the Republican
party. Max Frost
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by ap
of
voters
in
W. M. Smith,
generally speaks his convictions regardless
large fund for the corruption
plying to
Agent, A., T. 4 8. F,
his favor raised and expended ; ami of ot whoui it hurts Silver (Jity enter
such is the kingdom of reform and of prise.
such are the great reformers of the free The
GUITARS MANDOLINS
People Will not be auelit Again
The Lakeside.
The Marquette, fo.Kl
trade anti American Democratic party.
Dolores
Tariegfttc4
Romero, who is an old time
i ne Anon
The Lakeside,. 10.00
Democrat, fpokn at the Union League Quarter-Maple and Ms.uojii.iiy, .
f IS
awedOtk,
Arlon.
gpeclul Meeting Stockholder..
Mb. Joseph knows he will be defeated meeting Friday night. He is very much SolM The Arlon. fH.OO Same mThe
nrmillni, InltlJ, DO
Mahogany,
A Bpecial
meeting of the stockholders
The
Conservatory
But he proposes to make the fight in disgruntled with the White Can party, SolidTheUoiewood,
Conservatory.I3.50 Solid Batnrooi,
f30
of
Electric Light company is called to
the
s i hut two years ago the leaders
order to contest and should a Democratic Ho saiwas
and th best for th prloe tha world aboiiia.
PollrwamnM
meet
at
for
their
otnee, at 12 oclock, Monday,
to
said it
the wnrkingmen
folly
We m an ufact iii alt Ui component parta and are the largect
house be elected to get the seat anyway
on the flobe.
100,000 of our Instrument! now In use.
September 12, 1892. Galled for the purpose
get' only f ,j0 per day ; tbat if they would makm
Genuine bave name burned on th
Bold bj all kading dealere
provided the territory is not admitted aB a vote the People's ticket they would have iniiJe, HTTikonooUw.jjaQ Illustrated pami.hlet mailed free. or arranging to meet liabilities of the comHEALY
.SSto 164 State St, Chicago. pany falling due.
. W. Jddkins, Sec'y.
state by that time. That's the long and all the work they wanted at $5 per day,

TUB

Mountain

Choice

Farming; and Fruit Lands. Water enough to
Society. Lands for sale at
"

OF

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Irrigate half a million acrec A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Ooutliern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including; perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no bUzzardj, no fogs, no cyclones, no
pernio diseases, nq p'irie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Ulustretad pamphlets giving full MUtlcolalf,

hail-storm-

s,

no O andeMtorms,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no" winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRICATION Ic IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Mr. i'levtland and Kuth.
Mr. Cleveland
dear, observed
when lie had taken a deep drink of water
right from tbe pump spout, what about
repntiitiou for economy in office ?
Mies Cleveland was playing at mumble
to peg in the grass, but she stopped st
once.
It's a great thing, she responded with
alacrity.
Can a reputation for economy in ofli
be attained with comparative euse?
It can, papa.
Can It be eflected'by vetoing a faw little
pensions?
Most assuredly.
Even when millions are being wasted
oh political jobs of various sorts?
Certainly.
Did the champion of the heavy laden
get biB reputation for economy in office
My

df'

linva tad won- a
In curing maiiyk
1:1
of the worst and
m sr. aa'ravated cases of
Wo

jff tlerft,! unco ess

f

&

VI

1:1

II

urrlioea, Gloei, and every one
of tbe terrible private dlsj
M
easei of that cliar- acter.

J

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every ease of
Hint distressing malady,

that way
m:val completo, nlthout
causllo or dilatation.

Wo know of
no mot hod equal
lo ours In the treatment
of either

When the Trnp

j&

or Hydrocele. Our suooeis In
hntli llieso difficulties
has been pue- nomonaL,

ff
a

A SAFE,
SUItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OB 1 HIS CUKE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or Attention from business.

1m

Mrune.

Lpon us, as it (onietimcs is, in a most unex
pected manner by disease, wo appreciate the
fact that It is a most insidious foe, aud that not
only is it note sary to combat it by the most
medicinal agencies, but to provent its man
ifestatlon at all by counteracting
the causes
that produee it, Thus, exposure in wot weather,
the enforced wcarine of damn cIoMirh riurlnsr
storm, a tuorouiHidiuuirht.
iiiit
and water, bodily or moutai overwork, are breeders of disease, but Hostotter's Stomach Bitters
win prevent their inducing It. This medicine
fortifies the svstem siraliiKt the assured effects
such causes would otherwise produce. To the
mariner, miner, the outdoor in orr. the k1av(
of the desk and pen, and tin overworked Ken
eruuy.it is 01 ine utmost advautagi'. Dyspepsia,
kidney trouble, miliaria, biliousness, a'l yield
10 11,

An Kxlra Kill I.
Brer Fox I know dat Zion fair would
be a sizzle.
Brer Coon 1 low von know hit? Yn'
hain t no mind reader?
Brer Fox Dey put on one frill too many
when dey tacked up that board about ranzers beiu1 lef outside.

Imitator) and Impostor.

f

Ig

The unequalled success of Allcock'a Por
Plasters as an external remedy has
induced une crupulous parties to offer imita
tioup, which they endeavor to sell on the
reputation of Allcock's. It is an absurdity
to speak of them in the same category
tho genuine porous plaster. Their pre
tentions are unfounded, their vaunted
merit unsupported by facts, their alleged
superiority to or equality with Allcock's
false pretense.
The ablest medical practionera and
chemists and thousands of grateful patients unite in declaring . Allcock's PorouB
Plasters the best external remedy ever
produced.
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
rived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substi'
nto.
011s

Call upon or aildrais
srltli stamp for froeoon- suitatlon or advloe,

(Drs, Belts

k Belts)

02i) 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
Hound to Succeed.
St. Peter What can I do for you ?
Wew 1 ork reporter
I wont to get an
interview with Christopher Columbus.
St. Peter But liow do you expect to
get it back to your paper?
Reporter That's nil right: I took the
precaution to write it before 1 came away,

Specimen Cases.
a. fi. Biitioril. New Uasse . Wis... was
troubled with neuralgia aud rheumatism,
...
1. ...
a
.1:
urn Btuiuuuu1, was uisoruereu,
niB l.
liver
was atrected to an alarming degree, nn- fell
and
he was terribly re
petite
away,
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Ill- Edward Shepherd.
Harrisbure.
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Now Try una.
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
It will cost you nothing and will surely iMectric bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker. Catawba. Ohio.
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs,
Dr. King's New Discovery for coosumo. had five large fever sores on bis leg, doction, coughs aud colds is guaranteed to tors said he was incurable. One bottle
give reuei, or money will be paid back. Electrio Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
m. ureamer, arug store.
thing and under its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself just
All That Was Seeded.
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
St. Peter Your name and address,
at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large please.
lie 60 cents and $1. ..
Fair Applicant Mrs. Astorbilt, New
awk.
,
Wary From
St. Peter Your account is balanced.
St. Peter la there anything I can pro
vide for you ?
Don't you want to come in?
Cautious Arrival I dou't exactly know
Fair Applicant No, thank you ; I
yet. Would you mind letting me have a brought my crown with me.
aau to aa Oar Duty.
squint at the janitor?
Everybody has at times failed to do
Domestic Economy.
their duty towards themselves. Hund'
Somebody has written a book showing
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead- how to reduce the gas bill. A good way ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
is to give up the front steps to Clara and female tronbles. Let them follow the ex
ample of Mrs. H. Herbecbter, Stevens
George. Washington Star.
Point, Wis., who for five vears suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
,
Fell Dead.
Thesa words are very familiar to our sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
readers, as not a day passes without the bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused
report of the sudden death of some prom- sleep everv night and she is feeling sound
like a
inent citizen. Tbe explanation is "Heart hew
person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
Laramie Citv. Wyo.. who tried all other
any of the following symptoms: Short remedies,
that after three week's
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, use 01 tbe declares
nervine for Headache, Nervous
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in Prostration, etc.. she wan entirely relieved.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or Sold by A. C. Ireland. Trial Bottle free.
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. Tbe most reliable remedy
Little Joliuny On Ithoile Island.
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
My mamma is goin' to take me on a
saved thousands of lives. - Book of testiisit to my aunt in Rhode Island. I never
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
as in Rhode Island, but I've seen it on
Mils tbe New Heart Cure.
the map. There can't be much fun
When He Doesn't fclory.
ayin' base ball there, 'cause I s'pose
Man glories in his strength, but lie
over
th' State line is out. new xorx
generally sings very low vefcen his wife is Herald.
must
he
which
trunks
carry
help
packing
down-stairPeople who live In new countries are
liable to be prostrated by malarial fevers.
nbabitants of cities, by reason 01 baa
Other Vsea for II in Watch.
Payson My watch is always out of drainage and unwholesome odors, suiter
from similar diseases. Ayer's Ague (Jure
gear. Do you carry one?
warranted a specific for all malarial
liend
I
bet
his
Jayson, sadly shaking
poisons.
on Billy Myer.

GHOST.

Dear wife, last midnight Whilst t read
Tho tomes you ao despise,
A specter rose beside the bed
And spoko in this true wise,
"Krora Canaan's beatillc coast
1'vo com to visit thee,
For I am Frognall Dibdin's ghost!"
Hays Dibdin's ghost to me.
I hnde ltim welcome, and we twain
Discussed with buoyant hearts
The various things that appertain
To bibliomaniac arts.
"Since you aro fresh from t'other side,
Fray tell me of that host
That treasured books before they died,''
Hays I to Dibdln'a ghost.
"They've entered into perfect rest,
For in the life they've won
There are no auctions to molest.
No creditors to dun;
Their heaven U rapture has no bound'
Beside that Jiispcr sea
It Is a Joy unknown to Lowndes!"
Says Dibdin's ghost to me.
Much I rejoiced to hear him speak
Of biblio-bliabove,
For I am one of those who seek

What bibliomaniacs lore.
"But tell me for I long to hear
What doth concern me most
Are wives admitted to that spher9t"
Says I to Dibdln'a ghost.

He did.
And by the champion of the heavy
laden do you mean your papa?
To be sure.
Mr. Cleveland chuckled. Detroit Tribune.

i;ire,

f

?

DIBDIN'S

"The women folk are few np there.
For 'twere not fair, you know.
That they our heavenly Joy should share
Who vox us here belowl
The few are those who have been kind
To husbands such as we
They know our fads and didn't mind,"
Says Dibdin's ghost to me.
"Rut what of those who scold at us
When we would read in bed?
Or, wanting victuals, make a fuss
If we buy books instead?
And what of those who've dusted not
Our motley pride and boast?
Shall they profane that saored spot?"
Says I to Dibdin's ghost.
"Oh, no! They tread that other path
Which leads where torments roll,
And worms yes, bookworms vent their

wrath

Upon the guilty soul!
Untouched of bibliomaniac grace
That saveth such aa we.
They wallow in that dreadful place!"
Says Dibdin's ghost to me.
"To my dear wife will I reolte
What things I've heard you say.
She'll let me read the books by night
She's let me buy by day.
For we together, by and by.
Would Join that heavenly host-Sh- e's
earned a reat as well as I!"
Says I to Dibdln'a ghost.
Eugene Field la Chicago

Right In tho Faablon.
She wts a tall, angular woman of flftv.
in a pluin, straight waisted calico drew
heavy shoes and a black straw hat, with
long streamers, and the younger and
smaller woman with her was patterned
nfterher. They were evidently from tho
headwaters of the creek, and the city was
novelty to them. They were also a
novelty to the city, and all unconsciouslv
attracted the attention of everybody on
Woodward avenue as thev sauntered alone
looking in the windows and giving vent
to their delight in various exclamations.
Finally a city girl passed them wearing
me latest;, ana tue elderly woman saw her.
She gazed a moment in open mouthed
amazement and caught the other woman
ny the arm.
'By gravy, Sallie, do you see that?" she
exclaimed.
Sallle's eyes followed her finger, and she
nodded.
"We ain't up with the percession. ait
we?" she asked doubtfully, as she surveyed her attire.
Sallie shook her head sadly.
"Come on," exclaimed the elderly wom
an suddenly, and catching the young one
ny tne nana she started for a gents' furnishing store across the street and went In
with a whirl.
"Young man," she said to a clerk, "have
cents
you got any galluses for twentv-Dv- e
a pair that'll fit me and Sallie here?"
Hifteen minutes later there were not two
prouder women on Woodward avenue, and
surely no two who were so much the observed of all observers. Detroit Free
Press.
Froof rosltlve.
Bank Teller You will have to be iden
tified as Mrs. Spingler, madam, before I
can tei you nave tne money on this check.
Mrs. Spingler Do you know my husband, sir?
Teller Most certainly.
Ha has been
coming here for years.
airs. Bplngler Then. sir. do vou mlntl
taKing a good square look at me?
'lener (handing her the money I be
your pardon, ma'am. I would know that
necktie of Spingler's anywhere. Harper's
A Wise Girl.
bhe was a girl of wisdom. He said to
ner:
'Do you not love to wander in themnna.
light?"
"Yes," she answered.
"Why?"
"Because it saves gas."
Then he did some mental arithmetin.
thought it over and said:
"Will you be mine?" Washington Star.

Ready for Hostilities.
Mrs. Sllmdiet Did vou pound the steak
well?
Servant Yes, mum.
"And steam the bread?"
"Yes, mum."
"Well, put some cologne in the butter
and call the boarders to breakfast." Xew
York Weekly.
Nicely Said.

Proceeding of the Hoard of t
CoinniiMNioiiersof

ty for August

Kama Fc

The board met pursuant to call
l'rpsent : Hon. .1. ii. Mayo, cliuitmiin ;
commissioners, lions. Juan Garcia, Max.
Frost, and Ignacio liOpez, lerk.
The following resolution creating precincts Nos. 17 and 18 out of precincts N.is.
3 and 4 was then unanimously passed :
The proper petitions having been filed
and the requirements of I lie law having
been complied with, precincts Nos. 17 and
18 are hereby established in the county
of Santa Fe with the following boundaries :
Precinct No. 17 lieginningat the point
where the boundary line hetween precincts Nos. 3 and 4 crosses the Kio Santa
Fe, and running thence in a northerly
direction to the northern boundary line of
precinct No. 4 ; thence in a westerly direction to the present western boundary line
of precinct No. 4 ; thence in a southerly
direction and following the present western boundary line of precinct No. 4 to the
place where said boundary liuecrossia
the Rio Santa Fe ; thence easterly and
following the meanderings of the Rio
Santa Fe to the place where the present
boundary line between precincts Nos. 3
and 4 crosses the Kio Santa Ke, the piai e
of beginning;
being all that portion of
precinct No. 4 which lies north of the
Santa Fe river.
Precinct No. 18 Also beginning at the
point where the present boundary line
between precincts Nos. 3 and 4 crosses
the Rio Santa Fe. running thence north
erly along said boundary line to the pres
ent north boundary line of preciuot No.
3; thence easterly along the northern
boundary line of precinct No. 3 to the
eastern boundary line of said precinct ;
thence southerly along said eastern boundary line of said precinct No. 3 to the place
wnere saiu line crosses tne wanta r e river ;
tbencewesterly and following the mean
derings of said Rio Santa Fe to tin place
of beginning; being all that portion of the
present precinct No. 3 which lies to the
ncrt't of the Santa Fe river.
The following resolution changing the
boundaries of the county commissioners
districts was then unanimously passed
Resolved, That the county of Santa Fe
be and hereby is divided into three com
miseioners districts as follows :
The first district Bhall consist of precincts Nos. 4, 8, 12, 13 and 18.
The second district shall consist of pre
cincts Nos. 3, 5, 0, 7, 10, 11.
The third district shall consist of pre
cincts Nos. 1, 2, 9, 14, 15, 1U and 17.
Tomas Romero was appointed justice
ol the peace and l'rancisco Anava consta
ble for precinct INo. 4, and .liinn 11. lu- cero was appointed justice of the peace
and Patricio V alencia constable for precinct No. 17.
Ascencion Gerrero was appointed pistice of the peace and Francisco lOscudero
constable lor precinct No. 18.
Air. John Uonohue presented his re
signation as janitor of the court house and
the same was accepted, and Mr. Antonio
J. Silva was appointed on his place

noso

healerH.

herbs, barka and berries
brought ty them from China, and aro Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds of testimonial!) of cured in Deu- ver aud v kiin tv attest the wonderful eflieacv of
these great remedies.
LEE WING BUOTUEK8 speedily and permanently euro every form of Nervous, chronic,
Private and Hexual Di'eaFei. Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urtuary,
Kidney aud Liver Troubles, plseasen of the
Hart. Luriffl and Throat. IiiFeanei of the Blood
or Hkln, Diseases of tbe Htnmaeh and Bowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipatiou, hyphilis, Oonorrliu a, Uleet.anu
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
Doay.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, or add real with stamp.

'Scenic

lo

Larimer tit

Line

thing.

Mies Smilai
Courier.

I hate a coward.

Boston

MlleV Kerre Ussi Pills.
new principle regulating the
Act on
and bowels through the
stomach
liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, plies, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 1 60 doses, 26 cts.
Bam pies Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

$l6Vgp
$21

J
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TYLER DESK CO.,

ST.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Cophters,

Furnitubb for
Desks, and other Officii
New Styles
1HOS now ready. New Goods.
Book
Cases, CabiIn Desks, Tables, Chairs,
nets, &o., &c., and at matchless prices,
aa above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely In every country that
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage lie.

,

IMuver

of ihe

Mountal'isol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

TiRBiToniAL Board or
Epccatioh,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Amado Unaves,
o"
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
Supt.ofPablicliistruction
Amado Cliavos

otr,

UrSTORlCAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, siinilsrium and Archepiscopal sea.
An Indian 1'ueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The
Spanish town
of Santa Ke was founded in 1605,
it is therefore the second oldest
European settlement
still extant in tho United States. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratllc over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY

or SAHTi.

FI.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ronne and is shel
tered rrom the northern winds by a
spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as lar as tne Kio Urande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Pnrk, and through which runs tht
ruu oania r e, a Deautmu mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or yicinity
will produce more than can be
produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete witli any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fa
valley there lias been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
approach this record?
TOBMO

INSTITOTIOM.

Vhan

Not Very Long.
Clerk (of summer hotel) How long do
you expect to be with us, sir?
Guest (pleasnntly) I thought I would
remain here long enough to get thin enough
to wear my last. year's fall overcoat
Clothier and Furnisher.
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V
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RAILROAD
THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fit Houti to and from Ihi Pacific

Coast

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadviMcGIerr.voDd Springs Aspen
AND

GRAND

JUNCTION.

Bueklen'a Arnica Halve.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
The best Salve in the world for cuu.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, (evvy rrlnlilai, Santa Fefi New Mexico Points
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilhlainV
Kaachlna all lbs principal towns and mining
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-- l
cores
or
no
it
psy
tiveiy
piles,
required,
is guaranteed to give perf i' satisfaction, THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
or money refunded. Price 25 rents tier
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
All Uroufh trains
sqolpiwi with Pullman Paiaet
Easy to Item ember.

Teacher Now remember, the natural
color ol water is blue.
City Boy Yes'sa ; same ai milk.
Good News.

and Tourist Slsaplaf Cars.

laganUr Illustrates. atscrlptlTs books traa

U.ffrTEtr,
m'l ul ta'l

.

ft. S. HOOKS,

tp.

DENVER,

auufar.

&K.

Ml

HOOKS,

Fus.4TU.lK,

COLORADO.

r
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Big,

RIO GRANDE

PASSING

in.

"

First-elas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
1'a.me JtBilw.j. ror maps, tlaa.
talilea, ticket rate, and all required Inf.ii uiallo.. eall
on or artdreaa
auj or tie

rket

ogeutn.

E. L. 8ARCEMT, Cen. Agt El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER. Cen. Pass. & Ticks.
Agt Dallas, Te

DISTANCES.

POINTS

OF

--

1

v.

V

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace elands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. Tlist ancient structure
was destroyed in 1C80, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fullv restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice nroner is from the
past century.
uuier points 01 interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
fioncer rath-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Hamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
Pleasure to
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
np picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Bueblo,
Grande.
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Notice for I'ulilii-a- t ion.
it'oiiiniiilc-i- l Homestead No.
I.AMi Onni:
Ki:, N. M.,

i.,
A

'l'1"

,1?.
.' r.. r
'ic'ul

o:i
I

,:i;.f

Notice is

uisi.i Sept.

,

1!IL'.I

thst Ihe
ilia: ilm f.i'li.w
tiler has filed notice of his
int.'
felllt-lin
"I ll..ifi- - l.f his intention toft crjininutn
lo cash und make)
iiiteiilion tn niHke final p,r"- - f in unpin, if final
prnr.f in Fiipiort i,f his claim,- and
of Ms claiui, lirM llint i niil prnnf h ill
'lint
sniil
will
mads before the
lit
proof
TBI MIMTABY TOST.
iiihiIo lieforn Ihe reiiicl
i
r. eivi r nt
at Sanlu
N. M.,
register and
At Santa Fe Is the oldest military esiab- - Sim'a Kl' .V .'I ., on .T,r. '.'i IS'.C, viz: on Oct. 12, 1802, viz:
Chavez
I, nl nito fur Ihe
vi
llflhmant on American noil, hnvinv hpen in Ivii'M'ti
s:r 17, for tlin w '., se '4, sw Apolnnin
j
u
sec.
'.,
;u.
u
almost continuous occupation since 1602 IPl:ie.
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. ;f, tp. i) n, r
when the Spaniards first established here
to 12 o.
ii" iiunii m me ini:i in; i'ne
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
i
inn
I
cniiliniuiii
rsnlenr upon an,
pruvi'
Ifennmts the following wniiehBCS to
was built by V. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the er. iv.tt ion nl, mi l
land, viz :
new post was occupied a few veara later.
prove li is continuous resilience upon and
.1.
L. .Mii.lri.l, Sanii-nM.-Madri.l,
cultivation of, ea'd land, viz:
Appended is a roster of the present garrison liiiM
aniinva
veni Mniitnvn, l.ninv.
Jose l.eon Madril, Mimid Floret, Felipe
at r on marcy:
N. M.
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, nl I.aiuy, N. M.
Greet altitudes famish s gymnasium
to nroteft,
Any pnrfon who
Any person who desires tu pn.'ost
where tbe respiratory organs are compelled nu'iiinst Ihe allowance nf Mich proof, or
to be exercised, and( consequently become who knows of any substantial reasvn, against the nl'owance of such proof, r.r
who
of any substantial
ror;oii,
uihIit the law anil ll'ip rriMilatirii of lii-- . under knows
larger and more efficient.
t lie Ian
and ihe regulations i,f
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing interior department,
vliv mill
whv
audi
roof
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This slmnM nnt lip allowed, will ho tivenprim
an should notdepartment,
fact has been well established by experience
lie allowed, will ho given uu
opportunity at tho uhnvo mentioned lime
at the above mentioned li ne
'
'
"limine me witnesses opportunity
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
and place to
,
, ,,r
the Unfiles
,
' ' '
"
in of said
""
weauier uureau, says:
and to cller evidence in
claimant,
nimwimi i v ''aimniit.
"Santa i'e lies in the driest psrtof the
of that submitted hy claimant.
rebuttal
M
I.
A.
United States. This region is extensive, but
i:i:'sun,
A. I.. MoiiuiMix,
Kesitter.
changes in form from season to season.
Kecister.
Santa Fe is always in it, however,
Notice is iierfcltv

L'A't

herein-nive-

i

"

THIS

WATERS

Of SAKTA FE.

J. F. Danter

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
BEAK.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
AprU
May
imae

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
4S.6
Mi.O

66.4

July..,

Antrsit
Sept
Oct
Nov
Use

ts.o

i

66.
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

drini

.it

HtKVllA

Bemediei

Xolici for Piihlication.
i Homestead

Hsu Omen

MEAN.

from prPTriitiiro docllno of
xhatutinfr
manly powt?in,
and all the train of
TlUrprniltliKf from 'ndiwrfv
errors of
in.arao cause,
tlontfxcMK.overtaxatltn,
ana permAnoniiycurpu ny
uii

SUFFERERS

Homestead No. 3!i:l.j
Ornci: at Santa Fi:, N.

I. ami

Aug.

Mango

A Combination Hard to llpnt.
The Santa Ke route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mpxico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot, springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fare and
hotel bill. Tbe combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire ol local agent A., T. & S. V. K.
W. M. Smith,
R. (or full particulars.
City and Depot Agt,

AT

No. 2926.
a.sta Fk, N.

v:

A.

I,. Moitiuso.N,

Hcgieter.

"UK
ii
I nl tit "kept
Ailvcrli-inIIU PAPFR

ti"

M

Aug. 15, Id!
vvt n Unit the Minn-lulimned
iller has filled no! ice ()f his
iitiiil proof in scpporl
intention to
of ids claim, and Hint said proof will be
made netore the register ami receiver si
Santa re, IN. Al ., m Sept. I!l, H',t', viz:
n w
Kpifanio .larnmillo for the n
l c.
Sec. 18, 8 O '4, S tt A, S W 14', ("f
21
U
r
p.
7, tp.
n,
lie names Iho following witnesses to
prove lus cciiiinncUH reside rue t: n nnd

Notice is hereby

f

M.,

1U, 1SU2

Notice is hereby given that tlie following mimed settler has tiled notice of U.
intention to mako linal nroof inmpport of
ms claim, mm that said prnnf will lie made
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
tne cicru m lnos count v at Inns, N. M.,
on Sept. Ill, IS! 2,
Vilips MeMas for
the se .'. nw
m 'j sw ;1t8 '4 ne A,
so '4, sec 2!l, tp. 2.j n, r l.'i c.
nw
He nanus the following witnesses to
prove his continuous reei&ri'c. upon ami
cultivation of sai'! bind, viz :
I'riciliuno Uurcia, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe (iarcis, Tabio Garcia, of Tans, N. M.
Any pfjrson who desir.s fi protest
agaiiiht the allowance of such proof, or
wiio knows of any substantial reason,
tinder the law and the. regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not lo allowed, will lie "iven an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
and place lo
the witnesses
of siiid claimant, and to oiler evidence In
rebuttal of thai submitted by claimant.

47.8

lacking

MOST!.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 277(1.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 16, 18!L'.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in sunnort
oi ins ciaim, anu mat said proot will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. AI,, on Sept. 30, 181)2, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw ':,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lurid, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Miircelino Garcia, ViSTATISTICAL IKFOIUf ATIOlf .
vian
Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of I.amy.
The annual temperature varies but littlt
from year to year. The following tables tell N. M.
Any person who deeires to protest
the tale:
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of ai-substanlial reaBon,
TEAS. AEMCAL HEAE.
TEAS. AHMDAL HEAR.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior depaitment,
why such proof
1871
1882
47.
SS.ti should not be allowed, will lie giveu an
187S
48. S 16S3
at
the
above
mentioned time
opportunity
1874
18S4
48.0
and place to
the witnesses
1875
1885
47.6
47.7
1876
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
47.6
li86
47,
1877
1887
47.6
49 0
of that submitted by claimant.
rebuttal
1888
47.6
48.4
but bad 1878
A. L. Morrison,
1879
60.2
49.8
1889....
Bad to 1880
1890
60 4
46.0
Register
1881
18B1

the
pill.
take, and bad to have taken. Inefficient, too. It's only temporary
relief you can get from it.
Try something better. With Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the benefit
is lasting. They cleanse and regu
late the liver, stomach and bowels.
Taken in time, they prevent trouble,
Tt any case, they cure it.
Ana they cure it easUv ,' they're
mild and gentle, but thorough and
effective.
There's no disturbance
to the system, diet or occupation.
d
One tiny,
Pellet for
a laxative
three for a cathartic.
Sick and Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach, and bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
ilioyre purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, the ' smallest, and
the easiest to take but besides
that, they're the cheapest pill you
can buy, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You pay only for the
This is true only
good you get.
of Dr, Pierce's medicines.
sugar-coate-

Louis.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Cilv I9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from
Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, .140 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure,' cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from spring in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to Droduce an ideal
climate, It Is of special value."

MtvaNin

Short linn to NF.W OI,R.ns, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO ST
LOUIS, Xi:V VOIJK, WASHINGTON. Favorite imo to the
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PA LACK SLEKP.
IXG' AHS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and Ul l'aso;also Mandinll and New Orleans)
without elinngc. Solid Traius, KI pas0 to St.

ico, 3.

Dr.

THE

AI TO.

TIB EAST

From tkis It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
tbe same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 494; liuil'alo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4li.7; North
Platte, 62.3; We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature
47.3
Average relative humidity
51.8
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7 3
Total rainfa!
ic.73
number ot cloudles days
iy.5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, t lie
ratio being as follows: New Kiigland, 2i;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, ; New Mex-

8,500 feet.

Wortd.'

AND

The G ent Popular Route Between

PABI.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistioal Informatloa for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

t'ol.

DENVER

PASO ROUTE."

EJHj

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

l

Office,

Women Hate Cowards.
Young Slowboy Oh, no, Miss
was not attempting tokiBB
not dare to do tuch a

ATTRACTIONS

Among the m'ore important public institutions located heio, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
janitor.
The clerk was instructed to notify the oapitol, 8t. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexic orphan's training
above persons of their appointment.
Now comes R. J. Paleu and presints school, 8t. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
Indian school, Eamona memoto this board court house warrants as government
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
follows :
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
No. 61
$1,001) 00
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad" 52
1,000 DO
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
" 53
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
1,000 00
" 54
institute, New West academy, Catholio
1,000 00
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Aiemouisc ana
00
wpm,
Total...
rusuymrian,
$4,000
churches, the governor's palace,
One coupon No. 9, January 1, lfcOl, $40,
the archepiscopal residence of ArchbishoD J.
interest, $3 60.
B.
and Iiishop P. h. Chapelle
Four coupons No. 10, July 1, 1801, $190, and Salpointe
s
hotel
many others, including
interest, $0.00.
ana several sanitary inauconimouauons,
health-seeker1,
1892,
$100,
stitutions for the benefit of
FourcouponsNo.ll.Jannary
interest, $4.80.
KESOCRCBS.
Four coupons No. 12, July I, 1892, $100,
Santa Fe county has an area ol 1,498,000
interBt,
Total coupons, 520, interest $18.00.
acres and s population of 16,010. The prin
Interest $18, bonds, $4,000.
cipal
occupations are mining, sheep and catTotal $4,538 00.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
and asks that Santa Fed percent funding The
valley soils are especially adapted to
bonds be issued to him bb lieu thereof to
and there Is at hand a never
tbe amount of $4,538 00 as per resolution horticulture
failing market in the mining camps.
passed on July 30, 1892, aud recorded in
ne souiueru portion 01 the countv
in
journal pages 113 and 115 and thereupon mining forms the principal industry, ths
8 per cent bonds No. 205 to 213 for $250
cop.
large ueposiis 01 coal, leaa, silver,
each were thereupon issued unci deliv per and gold, in veins as well ss iniron,
the form
ered to said Palen and the above de of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
scribed court house warrants were can- (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justceled and destroyed according lo law.
ly noted for their richness.
Recess taken till Sept. 5, 1892.
THl WOIXD'S SANITARIUM.
J. li. Mayo,
But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatlo
Ionacio LoPKis,
Chairman,
aWantages, and its fame as nature's most
Clerk.
potent healing power as a cure for consump(Continued.)
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santo
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede ths
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
SORROW
consumption, are, according to the best
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaAll healed, all relieved, all bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
sod
miUKftred by
porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
CHINESE
these must be sought in localities interesting
VEGETABLE
and
where variety and occupaattractive,
REM KD IKS,
be had, and the social advantages
tion
In which are to be found are nay
good.
the only true, ture, Nat'e and
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
peroiauent cure for disease.
They are prepared by LEE altitude most favorable to the human organ-lais about 2,0u0 melon," somewhat mors
fr-rootn

Hauias.

I assure you I
you. I should

cc-

THE

LEE WINC
BROTHERS.
15

The Bievj- Occupation.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
Stern Parent How do you expect to cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A.. T. & 8. F. R. K. has several
support my daughter ?
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
Lady (to famous animal painter) It is a
Hopeful Youth Well, I'm pretty land
grant along the fertile Arkansas - great pleasure to me to meet you. I adore
shrewd at guessing tbe things that the
animals. Harper's Bazar.
river in south, central and western Kan-

For copy of folder Riving lull Inlor- papers give prizes for? Town Topics.
ation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
build
and
to
In all that goes strengthen
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
up the system weakened by disease and
r it to V- 11 workhouse, u, v. a r. a.
pain, Ayer's Sarraparilla is the superior El Paso, Texas.
medicine. It neutralizes the poisons left
in the system after diphtheria and scarlet
fever, and restores the debilitated patient
to perfect health and vigor.

omit.v

Coun-

81, IHU2.

vvliei.'

litest K.O.PakeV
g
Auen. y. ill ami
Kvcl.tiiitre. ini
Ch,
- In:
advvrt1iiig ran lie made

liitiitu
c.mlrHi

PJirrinni

P,i!rl

.

Tiniiiiimii

bound
mm liner: iiiinir: " nii,in,HT
'"l fcrolJ Bll thrl(,iibtru!.
V
Hirlousn.,,,iNtlTwihto
know, a hnolt for rvfi-v- ..
UTS
n..,lj-. ,i.-i- imlv II. s.nt l.y
.lijf..
Pr. j. w. bate ClliCOgO, 111.

,',

cultivation cf, said land, viz:
IJartolo Valdez, r,f
N. M.,
Junn .1. Lnprz, Juan dn Dins Tiujillo,
Franco. A. Tmjilln, of Abiquiu, N. M.
who desires lo protest
Any pen-oagaim--t the alien aure of mid, proof, ur
who knows nl .my substantial reason,
under the law an I the regulationi of the
interior department, why sitcb prooi
should not be allowed, will lie given an
opportunity at the above ineniinned time
aud place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimaut, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ol that submitted by claimant.
A- - h. Morrison,
Register.

rlftrriih'.clwithrin,.,..:

I
n ti
j without
.
U

Jiloi-tor-

I

9

rOtMt.WhilM.Spfriiinlorrh.! 1
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the nul or publicity nays
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and

cunninterwl not to Itrirtura.
TAp r'rii'fr.Ml Amrriean
Curt.
Msnnfacturerl by
!

tTAns Chemical Oo.l
NCINNATI,

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland,

Jr.

0

came within five votes of defeating Father health. Mrs. Fisber declares that after
and the all there is no place like Santa Fe and
De Fouri at the city election,
Hitcst of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889
chances for his election are rirst-elaetheir friends will bs glad to know that they
A Corrected List of Appointments for
The Democratic county convention of are coming back to stay.
Siarra county will he held at Hermosa;
Republican Speakers The San
14.
C. B. Ames, Cerrillos; Sam Rich, DenWEDNESDAY,
date not yet fixed.
Juan Campaign Political
ver
; C. A. Viles,
Escondido, Cal. ; I).
There was a rousing big Republican
Pick-up- s.
at Las Vegas hot springs Monday Caldwell, El I'aeo, are stopping at the
meeting
orders
given
Notice is hereby iriven that
L. C. Fort was among the Claire.
The Republican central committee has night. Hon.
Nkw Mkxicah
oy employees upon the honored
Col Fawkner, examiner of U. 8. tar eys
unless arranged the following places and datea speakers.
be
not
will
Co.,
Printing
The New Mexican is informed that W. came in last night from the rural districts
busineea
the
endorsed
which
at
by
for
speeches
meetings,
for
previously
political
E. Dame, of Cerrillos, is a candidate
in company with his assistant, Mr.
will be mad, by Hon. T. B. Catron and the Democratic nomination for assessor
Waddell.
Hon. A. L. Morrison :
of this county.
for
Hon. John D. Bail leaves
... Sept. 22, Thursday
Eaton
The Republicans of Chavez county
METEOROLOCICAL.
"
.
23, Friday
Bloesburg
ought to be up and doing ; let them organ his home at Silver City, stopping oft" on a
V. S. DEPAUTMEST OF AaRlU'LTl-RK"
...
24, Saturday
ize and see what can tie done ior ine rep- business mission at Las Cruces.
Springer
13, lM"i
"
20, Monday
ublican party in that county.
Wagon .Moil nil . .
C. A. VileB, manager of the Escondido
"
. ...
27, Tuesday
Watrous
It is said Romulo Martinez protests, Land & Town
AN UNPRECEDENTED DROUGHT.
"33
"
and W.C. Basbford, of Prescott, entered
..
Wednesday
28,
company, is in the city
Las
Vegas
Fe
Santa
the
nevertheless
county
but
a
2.3-g
"
I
as contestants, and a 200 yard race for a
. . .
gal?
Ye
30, Thursday
from
Santa
after
his
I'ecos
will
on
California,
insist
looking
him
sacrificing
Democracy
2
Oct.
.
.
1, Saturday
Cerrillos
Santa Fe Peeling the Effects of a Short purse of $90c $75 first and $15 second
for the olhce of sheriff.
himself
ranch
He
interests.
brothera
is
valley
3, Monday
money, will immediately follow, the enAlbuquerque.. ... "
Water Supply A Condition of
of O. C. Knox.
Hon. W. 11. Wniteman, of Albuquer"
tries for which are Charles Cooper, ,I.
. . .
4, Tuesday
ClouJls Gallup
K
the
to
Whioh
will
will
Never
talk
a. m. .3 sa
principles
Republican
Die
Things
rlomlla
At
"
Palace: R. J. Palen, city : A
. ...
Quirk, J. W. Flvnii, T. C. Morris, H
6, Wednesday que, of Hillsboro on the 30th and visit
Socorro
a ol
3:00 p. Ill
people
'
Happen Again.
7, Thursday
S. Adams, Salida, Colo. ; E. M. Hatch-awa...
urn
Granger, U. r. Ulbaon, b. hlern, fc.
Kelly
Maximum 'I'ow perat
Kingston on the following day;
Bidwell, (i. Hilton, v, voritees anu it.
8, Friday
Maxdalena. . . . . . "
Minimum Tempe-uuir- e
Kansas
S.
Sanders,
City;
Trinidad;
"
Most encouraging reportB for RepubliTotal rrwlpitatloa H.' B. HmisEV. Observer.
The drought which Foster so confidently Gainsley.
10, Monday
San Marcial. . .
M.
Miss
Zeno
Sierra
Clements,
from
come
county,
can success
Albuquerque;
"
up
. .
11, Tuesday
Hilleboro
The following are the clubs, seniors and
predicted last spring has certainly de1
"
12, Wednesday it looks as if candidate Antonio Joseph B. Clardy,
Paso; John H. Knaebel, monstrated its staying qualities as far as juniors, who are to compete lor the prizes
Kingston
will lose that county by 100 majority.
.... "
15, Saturday
in both singles and doubles at the tennis
Denver.
Not in twenty tournament
New Mexico is concerned.
Etniing
"
. ...
17, Monday
The Democratic bosses at Cerrillos
to be held this week : Senior
At the Exchange: Joseph Grant and
'
or since the U. S. weather bureau players Doubles
..
19, Wednesday claim 100 majority for the Democratic
Silver City
Meiers. UrifliD and
years,
El
Mrs.
Henrv
"
family,
Rito;
Grant, has existed, has there been such scarcity seligman, Santa re, is. anu v. ; JNcwman
20, Thursday
Central City. . ...
ticket in that precinct; but between
"
difW.
C.
is
wide
21,
.
.
Friday
s
Las Cruces.
Abiquiu;
Reynolds gnd sister, of water as at present in most parts of the and Campbell, El Paso, Tcxus, S. and
claiming and reality there
The public will take note that these ference generally.
D. ; Baker, Newman, Flourney, WheelBck,
Mesilla, N. M. ; Mrs. H. Fiher. Albuterritory, while some of the older inhabit- liartwell and Harr, Albuquerque, b. ana
dates are different from those at BrBt
; T. J. Ashby, wife and son, Iowa
querque
and
Bilious
cures
Pills
announced
Beecham's
coverin
not
their life time,
ants insist that
D. Junior players Singles Mostors Roy
agreed upon and which were
Ills.
Falls, Iowa; R. S. Crawford, ' Cincinnati,
in vesterday's issue of the Nsw Mexican.
ing a period of sixty years or more, ties Siamm, Lewis Brooks, Burt Voorhees,
'Silver
The press of the territory is requested
Ohio; Taylor Swalting,
City; there been so serious a shortage of water,' bred Whiteman, Alfred trust and Tom
A BUDGET
OF LIVELY LIES.
1), u' lee
to please copy the above.
Mast;is
Albuquerque.
Thomas V. Coony,' Las Veas; J. B.
To day for the first time Santa Fe is' Scott,
Lewis Brooks and Burt. Votirhees, l'rtd
THE SAN Jl'AN CAMPAIGN.
,'.
Atchison, Rico.
inconto
serious
kW..tan DlrLloauj
Whiteman and Rov Siamm. Tom Scou
experience
Hon. T. B. Catron and Gen. E. L. Having Had Too Muoh Whisky They
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, wife of Gov. beginning
venience from this extraordinary state of and Alfred Frost, Alhu juetque.
Rnrtlntt. arcomoamed bv a representative
Now Have Eeoourse to Lying.
of New Mexico, accompanied by ahYtre.
1STO. 34.
Prince,
in
the
no
is
little
water
or
There
111
the person of
of the New Mexican
Redeem your pledges on er before Oct.
the
works
her niece, arrived in Denver Friday last water
reservoir,
ajid
Mr. M. A. Downing, left for the nortn
Bi.ain Buos.
LIE NO. 1.
5, 1892.
liio
from
.down
the
coming
supply
road
this
and
took
the
narrow
at
In eflcct Friday July 1, ISO-the
morning.
over
Windsor.
gmiue
apartments
never so limited
was
Santa Fe
Ed. Priest and Geo. Cundiff, delegates
Messrs. Ctron and Bartlett w ill make a
The ladies will remain in the city several as now. Several
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at (he Colora
days ago the water
buck-boartour of San Juan county and to the territorial Democratic convention,
,
will be absent one
speaking at at Santa Fe, disclose quite a sensation days, enjoying themselve among their works superintendent cautioned the peo- do saloon
friends. Mrs. Prince is the leader ple to cease all lawn sprfnklingand irrigaand other points in
Aztec. Farminnton
Grand auction salo October 5, 1S92, ol
8
am
in Santa Fe Saturday evening and many
lii-i,m 1 01 11111 1.t. Cnlraao Ar. sdium
eems to have
Mr. Donning will keep the created
of society in Santa Fe, the capital city of tion, but little atteutiou
unredeemed pledgCB.
Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4:JU pm the county.
12:30 urn 2ll inn
seems
it
From what can be learned,
is absolutely necesnow
it
to
leailinK
been
of
night.
the
amply
newspaper
renders
am7:10
paid
it;
pm
."
Junta
9:R. am W am
New
la
Bi.ain Bitos.
Mexico, and the graciousness with
sary that only water for domestic purposes
inlormed of their movements and will that some of the stock assassins of Santa which she
EASTWARD.
WESTWARD.
plays the hostess at the guber be used, and this as sparingly as pcsiblo.
als gather data for an exhaustive write-u- p Fe bad been lured to assassinate certain
S rATIONS.
at
Colorado sa- Fine
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Vanilla.
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All work promptly executed.
Address through local postollice.

Coiered with Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
New vom uepot, josanai at.
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Sisti fe, I. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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Cool Fischer Beer,
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"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX,"

At Joseph's Saloon Extracts

Walter II. Terry, Principal.
Mrs. V. II. J'srry, Interin'd.
Miss Nellie Gutin, Primary.
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Fair

Santa Fe,
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Wiitin Hall School

World's

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL H0TJBS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Upper San Francisco St.,
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of Horses at reasonable rates.
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1871.
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riagesin Town.
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Xotlcc to the Public.
rUlt TESVQUK INDIAN YIIXAGK; thr.
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country.
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Darafol drUati famished oa .ppllo.tl.a
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others are imitation.
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